Rookie Corner - 150

by Mucky

No Prizes
1

Across
9 Smashed ace?
Punier serving
only best for him
(9)

17

24

14 Awful bellyflop's
first mistake,
instead of
finishing run (7)

28

22 No time for
dishonesty - work
steadily for
peanuts (7)
24 Remoaner's
endlessly
regretful, having
only spun
European
integration (4,5)

14

18

19

21

13 Rich are horsing
about - a week's
Polo? (4,3)

21 Go through with
Alice's
transformation to
alien? (7)

5

26 Enjoy losing race
from this
position? Unlikely
(3,2)

7

8

22

25

4 What 11 8 did in
front of Queen
Elizabeth's huzzy
(6)

6 First lady's other
half is a crazy
revolutionary (4)

2 Having lost one
leg, he went for
gold in second,
getting this (6)

23

27

29

29 Mention
individual city in
US warzone hell
(9)

1/13 No profit from
flogging this 11 8,
say (4,5)

16

26

5 Almost entirely
inexperienced,
having one allencompassing
object (8)

Down

15

20

28/3 Winston, when
intimate and
divested of habit,
just not managing
it (5,3,2,5)

3 See 28 Across

6

12

13

12 Man United with
desire for no score
draw (4,5)

20 Cheeky move's
slight adjustment,
losing a rook
instead (5)

4

10

11

11 It's 'Exit' for
Cornwall, if 50%
(all extremists) for
devolution (5)

19 Oh, come on, 2!
(3)

3

9

10 Argentinian
scored (i.e. God
helping) (5)

17 Standing for
office, losing
nomination
initially, and
finally wishing
you hadn't? (5)

2

7 See 15
8 Up north finally,
dip in mountains
here? (4)
13 See 1
15/7 Having recovered,
fickle lady abused
me in text: 'Try
again, loser!'
(6,4,4,4)
16 Sentimental about
forgotten stick
game (5)

18 One new
alternative to
entertain perhaps fire anyone who's
not the boss (8)
19 Wild shots, for
which no prizes
(8)
22 Thin layer of
protection which
Romeo carries (6)
23 Defeated seed
played without
professionalism,
knocked out (6)
24 Are losers in a
rut? No end of a
rut (4)
25 What's left of
Bruce? (4)
27 Lakeland's top
predator (4)

